
GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
pitit fi’m lakay 

Everybody walks in and heads towards the living room. Zoey 
puts her bag down. Lilly gives her a long hug. She hasn’t 
seen her sister in almost 4 years.

ZOEY
Wow, look at my baby sister! You’re 
all grown up now.

LILLY
Yup! And look at you sis, looking 
all thick and stuff! Someone has 
been eating good, I see!

JEAN ROBERT
We’ve missed you Zoey! Are you back 
for good?

ZOEY
Yes for.....

Before Zoey can finish answering Guerline aka Mommy 
interrupts them 

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Stop with all the crazy talk. come 
come, Mwen nan kwizin nan ap fè 
manje. Vin ede mwen

ZOEY
Ok Mommy. kote Marcus?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
I don’t know, you know him at dat 
stupid rap muzik. Kite m 'rele l' 
di li ou la pou’l ka pase manje

Mommy picks up the phone and calls Marcus while instructing 
Zoey what she needs help with.

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY (CONT’D)
pran maggie DJon DJon nan kabinèt 
la pou mwen... Allo Marcus.

INT. RECORDING STUDIO BOOTH - AFTERNOON

MARCUS
Wi Mommy
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INT. DOMINIC AKA DJ’S APARTMENT - LATER

The scene starts with a Hennessy bottle on the night stand 
and dimmed the lights. Desiree is bent over while Dominic aka 
DJ is behind her, and Desiree is screaming from enjoyment.

DESIREE
Damn daddy, she is all bruised up

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Ready for round 2?

DESIREE
WHAT!

Dominic aka DJ roles over on top of Desiree and kisses her 

End of scene.

INT. ZOEY’S PARENTS HOUSE KITCHEN - EVENING

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Zoey what happen to your friend 
Desiree, I thought you invited her 
over for dinner.

ZOEY
Yeah Mommy she couldn’t make it she 
had to go help her mom out.

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ok

MARCUS
Mommy thank you for the manje, it 
was bussing!

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Thank you my son, ou konnen mwen 
obliji fe manje pou pitit gawsom na 

LILLY
Oh just for Marcus Mommy?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Of course for my baby girl also

Zoey’s looking at lilly and shaking her head

DEBO
Yes thank you for having me over 
Mommy, bon bagi 
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ZOEY
Yeah Debo I know you love to eat, 
with your greedy self, lol.

DEBO
Yes you know your boo very well

ZOEY
Boy please, lol

MARCUS
So Mommy have you thought about 
what I said ? 

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ki sa?

MARCUS
Coming to work at my restaurant.

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ah, I don’t know Marcus. I’m too 
old for that.

ZOEY
Seriously Mommy, stop that. You are 
not old.

JEAN ROBERT
Yes Zoey you are right. She is not 
old. She always talking about it’s  
hot girl summer (lol) and trying to 
drop it like it’s hot. Lol

All of the kids together

ALL THE KIDS
Ewww

LILLY
Come on daddy. That was too much 
info, lol

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ok Marcus I will think about it and 
let you know.

ZOEY
I will make sure she gets back to 
you, I think that’s a good idea.

MARCUS
Thanks sis, so you guys are coming 
out tomorrow night right?
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ZOEY
Yeah we coming

LILLY
Don’t want to miss big bro on 
stage.

Marcus and Debo get up to get ready to leave.

MARCUS
Ok Mommy, dad, I need to head to 
the club to do my sound check for 
tomorrow’s show. Love you guys I 
have to go.

Marcus kiss Mommy on the cheek and hugs his dad. Debo walks 
towards Zoey and plays around for a kiss.

DEBO
Can I get a kiss too?

ZOEY
Boy if you don’t get out my face, 
lol.

MARCUS
Yo, leave my sister alone man. 
Let’s go.

DEBO
Ok Mommy, Mr. Jean-Robert talk to 
you guys later

JEAN ROBERT
Ok boys be safe out there.

Marcus gets a call from his manager and picks up the phone on 
the way out.

MARCUS
Hey I’m on my way to the club now, 
see you in a few.

LILLY
Hey Marcus can me and my friend 
stop by your sound check before we 
head out?

MARCUS
Of course anything for my lil sis.

LILLY
Thank you.
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NICOLE
First of all I did not say anything 
to you and second there isn’t 
anything trashy about this bitch.

Lilly grabs Nicole and walks her to the side. Marcus talks to 
Tasha and she calms down. Marcus walks towards Lilly and 
Nicole.

MARCUS
Hey sis I’m sorry about that.

LILLY
Its all good. Marcus meet Nicole. 
Nicole meet my big brother Marcus.

Nicole responds back in a very seductive voice.

NICOLE
Well hello MARRRCCCUSSSS.

Marcus smiles and responds back as he looks her up and down.

MARCUS
Pleasure to meet you Nicole. Again 
I apologize for my friends 
behavior.

LILLY
We about to leave , I just wanted 
to stop by before our movie starts.

MARCUS
Ok sis, nice to meet you again 
Nicole

Nicole turns around and waves by

They walk out the door

END OF SCENE 

END OF DAY ONE

DAY TWO 

INT. MARCUS CRIB - MORNING

Marcus is waking up with two half naked girls in his bed. 
Marcus stands up put on his rob and tell the girls its time 
for them to leave.
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Any ways I’ll be alright. Let's 
dance?

Dominic aka DJ scans the room and immediately notices a 
familiar face in the crowd. He does a double take at Desiree 
and addresses the class.

DOMINIC AKA DJ
So who’s ready to gouye?!

The class laughs. Dominic aka DJ cues the DJ to start the 
music.

INT. ZOEY’S PARENTS HOUSE - EVENING

Lilly and Nicole are laying on the bed looking at pictures of 
guys on IG.

LILLY
Damn girl this guy FINE!

NICOLE
YES, girl he is. Look at his chest 
and arms.

LILLY
Slow down now, does daddy know that 
his little princess loves her some 
chocolate men?

NICOLE
(She sucks her teeth)What daddy 
don’t know wont hurt him. Shit I’ll 
be 21 next month. What can he say 
then.

LILLY
Alright then. Look at his friend

NICOLE
What’s his IG name? I’m going to 
slide in that DM.

LILLY
Hmmm, you trying to get him to 
slide into something else.

NICOLE
That too

They both start laughing out loud
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LILLY
Girl, I wish you could ride with us 
to night to my brothers album 
release party.

NICOLE
I wish I could too, I need to see 
that fine ass brother of yours 
again. 

LILLY
Hmm, do you now? His little 
groupies may have other plans for 
you, lol.

NICOLE
I’m not worried about them, besides 
they don’t have nothing on this.

Nicole stands up and shows off her sexy frame.

LILLY
Anyways girl, I have to get ready 
for tonight. Are you still going to 
let me borrow this jacket tonight? 
It goes perfect with my outfit.

NICOLE
Yeah girl, call me in the morning. 
I want to hear all about how my 
future boo’s performance went.

They both start laughing as they walk towards the front door. 
Nicole leaves. Lilly takes her phone and text Zoey to get 
ready.

LILLY
Girl, bye.

INT. ZOE LIFE RECORDS - NIGHT

Marcus and his entourage are in the studio getting ready for 
tonight. They are smoking and drinking. They also have a 
couple of groupies in the studio with them.

DAVONTE
Yo, we have three major record 
labels coming out tonight to check 
you out man, you ready?
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DEMETRIUS 
We are still missing one package to 
complete our shipment. I need it 
done tonight or else!

IVAN
Yes, we will get it done tonight.

Phone hangs up, Zendar walks up and asks who was that?

ZENDAR
Who was that?

IVAN
That was Demetrius and he is 
pissed. We need to make sure we 
deliver that last piece of 
merchandise to him tonight or we 
are fucked.

ZENDAR
What do you have in mind?

IVAN
I have a plan. Just have our guys 
ready outside to get the 
merchandise.

ZENDAR
Ok. Calling them now.

Marcus is on the stage finishing up his sound check. His 
managers and some of the label team are there also. The line 
in front of the club is starting to form.

Zoey and Lilly just pulled up to the club. They walk up to 
the VIP line and go in. They walk towards the stage to greet 
Marcus.

LILLY
There they go right there by the 
stage.

MARCUS
Hey, you guys made it. Perfect! 
This is my manager Davonte. He will 
get you guys situated while I go 
get ready in the back.

ZOEY
Ok

DAVONTE 
Hello ladies,
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Both of them reply, hello

DAVONTE (CONT’D)
This is our section here. Whatever 
you guys need let the bottle girls 
know and they will get it for you.

ZOEY
Ok thank you Davonte 

Marcus and Debo leave. People start coming into the club and   
it’s filling up quickly. Zoey makes eye contact with Nick, 
her best friend, and signals him to come where they are.

ZOEY (CONT’D)
There goes my friend Nick

LILLY 
Ohhh, Nick is fine!

ZOEY
Calm down sis, you’re too young for 
him.

LILLY
Hmmm, well I will leave you two to 
be. I see my home girl tiff by the 
bar, I’m gonna say hi.

ZOEY
Ok

As she is walking away she makes eye contact with Nick and 
brushes her body against his.

NICK
What was that all about?

ZOEY 
Don’t pay her no mind, that’s my 
little sister Lilly.

NICK
That’s Lilly! She ain’t little no 
more.

The club is packed now. Lilly is dancing with some random 
guy. Nick and Zoey are in the VIP area. The Host is on stage 
and is getting ready to announce the main act which is 
Marcus.

Zendar gets a text message from his accomplices saying they 
are out side and are ready for the package. 
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He goes over to the bar area and whispers something in Ivan’s 
ear. He nods then pulls something out his pocket.

The music is turned lower as the host announces Marcus to the 
stage. The crowd goes crazy and the club is crunk. 

Lilly and her friend Tiff are now dancing together. Lilly is 
fanning herself because she is hot. The guy she was dancing 
with noticed that and ask her can he buy her a drink.

RANDOM GUY AT THE CLUB
Can I get you a drink?

LILLY
Sure, my friend’s thirsty too.

RANDOM GUY AT THE CLUB
Got it.

They head to the bar.

RANDOM GUY AT THE CLUB (CONT’D)
Hey bartender, let me get three 
drinks for me and my friends here.

IVAN
What will it be?

RANDOM GUY AT THE CLUB
Let me get a Henny and coke and

LILLY
We’ll take two Cirocs 

Ivan looks at the girls and turns around to make their 
drinks. He looks to see if they’re looking and takes an item 
from his pocket and spikes one of the girls drinks. Then 
turns around and serves them their drinks.

Meanwhile Marcus has the club jumping with his new single. 
Zoey and Nick are dancing in the vip.

Ivan signal Zendar about Lilly and her friend. Zendar goes to 
the side door and lets two guys in from the back. They wait 
in the back of the club by the rest rooms. They have security 
shirts on.

Lilly, Tiff and Random guy go to toast their drinks. They go 
to drink when someone bumps into Tiff and she spills her 
drink on Lilly. Lilly and random guy drink theirs.

Lilly is pissed. The person apologizes and buys Tiff another 
drink.
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LILLY (CONT’D)
Damn, girl I’ll be right back let 
me go to the rest room clean up. 

TIFF
You want me to come with you?

LILLY
No girl it’s ok. I’ll be right 
back.

She walks away as Ivan looks toward Zendar and gives the go 
ahead. Zendar follows Lilly to the rest room. Lilly’s drink 
starts to kick in. Lilly stumbles, drops her purse and almost 
fall’s but Zendar is there just in time to catch her. 

LILLY (CONT’D)
My purse, get my purse please.

She’s slurring now and Ivan can’t understand what she’s 
saying. Her purse gets kicked around and goes under 
something.

ZENDAR
Hey miss are you ok?

LILLY 
Uhh, I don’t feel so well.

Zendar signals the two guys he let in from the back to come 
help with Lilly.

They help her up. She is feeling dazed and woozy. One of the 
guys pulls out a syringe And sticks Lilly in the neck and 
they take her out the back.

End Scene, end of Episode 1
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